The purpose of this study was to commission a first-of-its-kind dual-layer micro multileaf collimator (mMLC) system by using Monte Carlo dose calculations. The mMLC is attached on a Varian 600C linac. Having a lower and an upper layer of MLC leaves, this mMLC allows for field shaping in two orthogonal directions. The commissioning of the system was performed in two steps: without and with the mMLC attached on the linac. The treatment head without and with the mMLC was modeled in the BEAMnrc Monte Carlo (MC) code.
Introduction
Radiotherapy treatments have consistently evolved in the recent years, principally due to the technological advances in beam delivery. In stereotactic radiotherapy, imaging equipment helps to define the target volumes with extreme precision, while immobilization techniques allow greater accuracy in patient positioning. The beam delivery equipment has also evolved and beam modifying devices are used to deliver dose distributions that closely conform the target volume (1-3).
The requirements for precision and accuracy for intracranial stereotactic radiotherapy are greater than those for traditional radiotherapy (4, 5) . For this reason it is necessary to have a collimating system that can deliver narrow beams (in the range of 0.5 × 0.5 cm 2 to about 10 × 10 cm 2 ) and in some cases the beams might be of irregular shape.
In order to realize the required accuracy in the beam delivery (within ±1 mm positional and 2-5% numerical dose) (6, 7) we are testing a new micro multi- leaf collimator (mMLC) (Direx®, Canton, MA) ( Figure 1 ) in our department. This mMLC fits in the head of the Varian 600C linear accelerator. It consists of two layers of thin rounded leaves, able to move along two orthogonal directions. Each level has two banks of 24 leaves with the inner most being thinner than the outer 10 leaves. The leaf width projected to the isocenter ranges from 3.6 mm to 5.1 mm. Having bi-directional collimating ability this mMLC can shape small irregular fields with great accuracy that would be impossible to collimate with traditional MLC.
Calculating the dose for such small irregular shaped fields is challenging especially for stereotactic radiotherapy. Lack of electronic equilibrium and hardening of the beam make dosimetric measurements challenging for those fields, as has been shown in several studies (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . Monte Carlo can be the solution to this problem (14) and help us calculate the dose with great accuracy, especially for extra-cranial cases (lung, liver, neck treatments, etc) .
The goal of this study is to commission the mMLC based on Monte Carlo dose calculations. Verification of the simulated/ calculated data against measured ones for rectangular and ir-regular fields is necessary in order to complete the dosimetric commissioning of the mMLC.
Materials and Methods
The verification and commissioning of the system was performed in two steps. First the treatment head of the Varian 600C (Varian, Palo Alto, CA) linear accelerator was modeled and verified against measurements. Having commissioned the treatment head, the second step of the process involved the commissioning of the add-on mMLC. The EGSnrc/BEAMnrc code (15, 16 ) was used to model the system, in both cases.
Stereotactic Radiotherapy Using a Linear Accelerator Equipped with the Acculeaf Micro -MLC
The Acculeaf micromultileaf collimator, produced by Alayna Enterprises Corp., and provided by Direx Systems Israel, is mounted on a Varian 600C linear accelerator. It consists of 96 tungsten double focus leaves (48 pairs) ( Figure 1 ) and singular motors move each of them. The leaves are settled on two levels, positioned at different distance from the source, and perpendicular to each other. The 14 inner pairs of each level are made of thinner leaves of 2.1 mm physical width while the outer pairs have physical width of 3.6 mm. The height of each leaf is 38 mm (Figure 2 ). The leaf width projected at the isocenter depends on the type of the accelerator since there are variations in the mounting height due to the different manufacturers' construction. The MLCs form a fine resolution field of 50 mm × 45 mm at the isocenter, due to the projected widths of about 3.6 mm, for the bank closer to the radiation source, and 3.2 mm for the one farther away (Figure 1 ). This field size may vary slightly depending on the type of the accelerator, as mentioned above.
The two layers of leaves in this mMLC allows us to define an "effective" leaf width (17), which can be even smaller than the leaf width at the isocenter. As a result, having this bi-directional collimating ability, this mMLC can form small fields of regular or irregular shape with great accuracy that would be impossible to collimate with a standard single layer MLC. Because of this feature it has the potential of IMRT delivery using fewer segments in less time than a traditional IMRT treatment.
Leaf support during motion and while static is provided by two thin carbon bars of approximately 2.0 mm for each MLC bank. The carbon bars are mounted orthogonal to the leaf movement direction and they also serve the purpose to minimize and prevent any leaf bending. According to the manufacturer, the maximum field size that can be delivered by this mMLC is 98 mm × 108 mm defined at the isocenter. An integrated video guided, closed loop control system and visual graphical view of leaves position is used to monitor the leaf motion and positioning with accuracy less than 0.2 mm at the isocenter.
The mMLC is manually mounted on the linac with the gantry turned to 180º. The total mounting and initialization time is about 15 min. The system is interfaced by device control software to a PC controlling and visualizing leaf configuration.
Measurement Methods
Profiles and percent depth dose (PDD) measurements were performed for a range of different field sizes and shapes using a 0.015 cc PTW-Freiburg N31006 pin point ionization chamber in an automatic Scanditronix water phantom. A Scanditronix-Wellhofer CC13 0.13 cc ionization chamber was used as a reference ionization chamber to correct for output rate variations. All measurements were performed with and without the mMLC mounted on the linac, for a source to surface distance (SSD) of 100 cm. The linear accelerator was tuned to have an output of 1 cGy/MU for a 10 × 10 cm 2 field at 1.5 cm depth and 100 cm SSD. For the commissioning of the treatment head the fields were determined by the secondary collimator's jaw openings. For the second step of the commissioning procedure, with the mMLC attached on the treatment head, all the fields were setup with the secondary collimators fixed at the 10 × 10 cm 2 field size at the isocenter and the mMLC determining the field size to be measured. The position of the mMLC leaves was defined by the Accusoft XL (Direx Systems Corp, Canton, MA) software accompanying the mMLC, which takes under consideration the distance to the isocenter from each of the mMLC levels and the desired field size as input. Further dose measurements of irregular fields were made using EDR2 Kodak film in solid water phantom. A VIDAR scanner and the RIT (RIT, Colorado springs, CO) software were used to analyze the films.
Depth Dose Curves: Percent depth dose (PDD) curves were measured in a Scanditronix automatic water phantom with a 0.015 cc PTW-Freiburg N31006 pin point ionization chamber, placed parallel to the rotational axis of the Gantry, for field sizes ranging from 1 × 1 cm 2 up to 10 × 10 cm 2 . The PDD curves were then converted to absolute depth dose (DD) using as a reference the calibrated accelerator output of 1 cGy/MU for a 10 × 10 cm 2 field at 1.5 cm depth and 100 cm SSD as shown by Equation [1]:
where DD a,d is the absolute depth dose for field size of a 2 cm 2 at depth d, D a,d is the reading of the ionization chamber at depth d for field size of a 2 cm 2 and D 10×10,1.5 is the reading of the ionization chamber at 1.5 cm depth for a 10 × 10 cm 2 field size.
The DD curves were used as a reference to tune the energy of the incident electron beam on the target of the MC linac model. Further studies, through profile measurements and comparison to the calculated data, were performed in order to validate the MC linac model.
Profile Measurements: Dose measurements for profiles ranging from 1 × 1 cm 2 to 9 × 9 cm 2 were acquired with the 0.015 cc PTW-Freiburg pin point ionization chamber in a Scanditronix automatic water phantom at 100 cm SSD and Kodak EDR2 films. All profiles were measured for six different depths in water (solid water in the case of film measurements) for each field, at 1.5 cm and every 5 cm in the range of 5 cm to 25 cm, and compared to MC calculations. The profile measurements were then normalized to the maximum dose measurement of each field.
Dosimetric measurements for irregular fields (Figure 3 ) were made using EDR2 Kodak films. The films were placed tightly between solid water at depths of 1.5 cm, 5 cm, and 10 cm at 100 cm SSD and orthogonal dose profiles were extracted using the RIT software.
Output factors: Output factor measurements (total scatter factors, S cp ) were performed using the 0.015 cc PTW-Freiburg pin point ionization chamber for field sizes ranging from 1 × 1 cm 2 to 10 × 10 cm 2 . The orientation of the ionization chamber was kept parallel to the rotational axis of the linac. A fixed 10 × 10 cm 2 field size was determined by the secondary collimators with the mMLC shaping the measured field. All output factors were measured at 1.5 cm depth, 100 cm SSD, for the 10 × 10 cm 2 field, with and without the mMLC mounted on the treatment head of the linear accelerator.
Interleaf Leakage: Interleaf leakage measurements were carried out using Kodak EDR 2 films placed between solid water phantoms at 100 cm SSD and depth of 5 cm. A 10 cm × 10 cm square field defined by the secondary collimators was used and film measurements were taken first for the lower set of leaves, with the upper leaves fully open and then for both layers of mMLC closed. The films were analyzed using the VIDAR-RIT scanning system and in-plane and cross-plane profiles were measured showing the transmission dose at the junction of the leaves. Monte Carlo Simulations
MC Model of the Treatment Head of the Varian 600C
Linear Accelerator: In order to model the linear accelerator the EGSnrc/BEAMnrc code was used. According to manufacturer's specifications about the geometry and the materials, the MC model of the treatment head of the Varian 600C linac was built using the following component modules (Figure 4) : target, primary collimator, stainless steel flattening filter, monitor chamber, secondary collimator, and reticle. In order to implement the mMLC in the MC model the VARMLC component module was used for both layers of the multileaf balks. The choice for the specific component module was made because of the great similarity of the mMLC leaves to the Varian MLC ones. The energy of the incident electron beam was tuned to match the measured DD curves and the spot size was tuned according to the measured profiles. A Gaussian distribution of 6.2 MeV energy and 0.125 cm FWHM was chosen as the one resulting in the best agreement with the measurements.
Simulation of the Measured Percent Depth Dose Curves and Profiles Using BEAMnrc/DOSXYZnrc Code:
Two sets of simulations were performed. First the PDD curves and the field profiles measured without the mMLC attached on the treatment head were to be reproduced. As a second step, MC simulations were performed accounting for the mMLC. In all cases, phase space files for the different field sizes of the 6MV photon beam were created using the EGSnrc/BEAMnrc system. The cutoff energies used for the simulations were ECUT = 700 keV for electrons and PCUT = 10 keV for photons. The energy thresholds for δ-ray production (AE) and for bremsstrahlung production (AP) were 700 keV and 10 keV, respectively. The maximum fractional energy loss per electron step (ESTEPE) was set to 0.04 and the default parameters were chosen for the PRESTA algorithm (18). The phase space files were scored below the secondary collimator and after the reticle for the first part of simulations, while for the second one the phase space files were scored below the mMLC.
The dose per incident particle deposited in water was computed in each case using the EGSnrc/DOSXYZnrc code. The simulation setup was created so that it would reproduce the conditions of the measurement in each case. The phase space files were incident on a water phantom keeping the source to surface distance the same as the measurements (100 cm). The resolution of the water phantom was chosen as 0.1 cm for the x and y axis (plane vertical to the beam axis). For the z axis (parallel to the beam) a resolution of 0.1 cm was chosen for the build up region, while for depths between 2 cm and 25 cm a resolution of 0.5 cm was considered sufficient for our purposes. The profile measurements were normalized to the depth of maximum dose calculated for each field, while the percent depth dose curves were converted to absolute dose calculations using as a reference the calculated dose per particle at 1.5 cm depth of water, for a 10 × 10 cm 2 field at 100 cm SSD.
The same phantom geometry was used for the Monte Carlo calculations of the irregular fields in order to match the geometry of the measurements. The position of each leaf for all four mMLC banks involved in the definition of the fields was obtained from the Accusoft TPS. The position of each leaf, as given by the software, takes into account the distance from each level of the mMLC to the isocenter.
In order to achieve less than 1% statistical uncertainty, a number of about 2 × 10 8 initial histories were simulated with the EGSnrc/BEAMnrc code and 5 × 10 8 with the EGSnrc/ DOSXYZnrc code for the dose calculations. Using an AMD Athlon 64X2 460 system, a total of 12 hours on average was necessary for each calculation (phase space files and dose combined). This time, however, was significantly decreased down to less than an hour when parallel processing was employed utilizing a system of 24 similar units. All calculations were compared against the measurements for both parts of the commissioning procedure.
Output Factors:
The output factors were determined as the ratio of the calculated dose per incident particle deposited in water at the depth of dmax of each of the fields to the dose per incident particle deposited in water at dmax for the 10 × 10 cm 2 field without the mMLC attached.
Leakage and Secondary Particle Production: Simulation of the interleaf leakage was carried out, first for the lower leaves only, leaving the upper ones fully open, and then for both banks closing all upper and lower leaves. The dose at the junction of the leaves was calculated and compared against measurements.
For the simulation of the rectangular fields, two phase space files were recorded for each run; one including the mMLC and one without the mMLC, while the field size at the isocenter was kept constant. These simulations were performed without any variance reduction techniques so that all particles had relative weight of 1.0. From these phase space files the electron fluence was extracted in each case. Comparison of the electron fluence between the jaw defined and mMLC defined fields was performed in order to estimate the increase (if any) of contaminant electrons due to the mounting of the mMLC.
Results

Linac Commissioning
Depth Dose Curves and Profiles: The calculated DD curves and profiles were compared to the measurements taken without the mMLC attached on the linac treatment head. The measurements were found to be in agreement with the calculated values within less than 1%, as shown in Figure 5 for the 10 × 10 cm 2 field.
Commissioning of the Treatment Head -mMLC System
Depth Dose Curves: For the system of the mMLC mounted on the linear accelerator, DD curves were calculated and compared against the measurements for field sizes ranging from 1 × 1 cm 2 up to 9 × 9cm 2 defined by the mMLC. The statistical uncertainty in the Monte Carlo calculation in these cases was within 1%. The depth dose comparison between the measurements and the Monte Carlo calculations showed an agreement within 1% tolerance ( Figure 6 ). Figures 7 and 8 the dose comparison is shown for x-profiles between the measured and the Monte Carlo calculated profiles for square field sizes 1 × 1 cm 2 , 2 × 2 cm 2 , 5 × 5 cm 2 , 7 × 7 cm 2 , and 9 × 9 cm 2 . The measurements were performed with the 0.015 cc PTW-Freiburg ionization chamber and Kodak EDR2 film and were found in agreement with the calculated profiles within 1.0% dose difference or 1.0 mm 3). The measurements were performed using EDR2 Kodak films. The Monte Carlo calculation was performed for the same geometry setup as the measurements and the statistical uncertainty was within 1%. The results are shown in Figures 9 and 10 . Differences in the profiles and in the isodose distribution comparison are mainly attributed to un- Figure 7 : Comparison between measured and calculated dose profiles for fields sizes ranging from 1 x 1 cm 2 to 9 x 9cm 2 at the depth of dmax. All the profiles have been normalized to 100% at the center of the field. certainties in image registration. Another possible source of discrepancies between the measured and calculated data may be the limited number of points that sample the low dose region of the film calibration curve as well as the over response of radiographic film to low energy scatter, as shown by several studies (19, 20) .
Profiles: In
Output Factors:
The measured output factors (S cp ) were compared to the calculated values (Figure 11 ). For a 10 × 10 cm 2 field with the mMLC attached (open field for the mMLC) the output measurement equals the one acquired for the same field size defined by the secondary jaws, without the mMLC on. The observed steep drop-off below the 4 × 4 cm 2 field is to be expected due to the shielding of the scattered photons originating from the scattering filter and is in agreement with similar dosimetric studies found in the literature (17, 21, 22) .
mMLC Leakage and Secondary Electron Production:
The leakage radiation when the lower leaves are completely Figure 12 . It is observed that there are discrepancies in the mMLC positioning that did not improve after leaf position re-calibration. The order of magnitude of the accuracy of the mMLC is within 1 mm, as observed during the measurements. The inaccuracies of the mMLC could not be replicated by the Monte Carlo simulation. Qualitatively there is agreement between the Monte Carlo results and the measurements. The interleaf transmission for a single bank closed is about 8.0% and the leakage between leaf faces in the closed position is on average 15.4% measured. When both banks are closed the intraleaf transmission drops to about 2.5% an average and for the points where the leaf end is present from both mMLC banks the leakage is 4.6%
The secondary electron production was found to be increased due to the presence of the mMLC (Figure 13 ). The phase space files of the 1 × 1, 5 × 5, and 9 × 9 cm 2 fields were collected and compared for the same field sizes with and without the mMLC. The fluence of electrons generated when the mMLC was attached was higher compared to the electron fluence without the mMLC. Calculations showed increasing secondary electrons contribution from the mMLC with decreasing field size: four times higher for the 1 × 1 cm 2 , twice as high for the 5 × 5 cm 2 , and minimal for the 9 × 9 cm 2 .
Discussion
A Monte Carlo commissioning of a dual layer mMLC has been performed and the results have been compared against measurements in water. The percent depth dose of square fields shaped by the mMLC and calculated using the BEAM-nrc\EGSnrc Monte Carlo code are in good agreement with the ones obtained using ionization chamber in water. From the simulations performed, the output factors for each field were calculated. The comparison of the calculated against the measured values showed an agreement of less than 1% for all the fields calculated and measured except for the 1 × 1 cm 2 . The discrepancy for this field size could be due to lack of electronic equilibrium as well as setup uncertainty. Although, the chamber size is small enough, a small offset can introduce a large shift in the value of the output factor.
The profiles at various depths were obtained from the Monte Carlo calculations and compared against the measurements. The agreement was within 1.5 mm for all fields sizes. The discrepancy of 1.0 mm is probably to inaccurate model of the mMLC leaf (precisely determine the radius of the round leaf ends). This can be improved if a more detailed modeling of the mMLC is implemented. Furthermore, the dose profiles of irregularly shaped fields (Figure 3) showed very good agreement between calculations and measurements. Discrepancies observed in the penumbra region between measurements and calculated values fall within ±1.0 mm, the same discrep-
ancy observed for open square fields. As for the differences in the low dose region, the sources of error could be setup uncertainties, registration errors between the films and the Monte Carlo calculated isodose distribution, film calibration uncertainties especially in the low dose region, and over response of the radiographic film to low energy scatter.
The interleaf (not shown) and leakage between leaf faces in the closed position through a single bank of the mMLC is in the order of 8.0% and 15.4% on average with peaks in the latter situation that was measured up to 24%. The interleaf transmission is reduced to 2.1% on average when both banks are closed. The addition of the mMLC component increases the electron contamination when compared against the fields defined by the jaws. This increase is in the order of 0.1 to 4.0 times depending on the field size, with small field size showing the largest increase in secondary electron. The dose to the secondary electrons can be significant especially in the build up region but this investigation was out of the scope of this study.
Overall, the Monte Carlo model of the mMLC is in very good agreement with measurements in water and in film. The agreement is within 1.0% or 1.0 mm in the penumbra region. The current model is within acceptable clinical criteria (23-24) and it can be used to accurately determine the dose.
The use of the mMLC enhances the field shaping capability that directly reduces the number of segments required per beam portal. For example, by previous studies (25) circular fields of circular shapes can be achieved by double-sweep method where the dose is delivered in two sets, with the two leaf sweeps differing by a 90-degree collimator rotation. Using the mMLC the field can be realized within a single segment. This ability of the mMLC has large impact on the number of segments required to achieve the calculated intensity fluence. With the fewer segments the number of monitor units can decrease as well and that can decrease the overall treatment times.
Conclusions
A Monte Carlo dosimetric characterization has been performed for the dual-layer micro MLC in our department.
Our model provides flexibility with complex multileaf geometries that can be achieved with the new mMLC. The commissioning of the mMLC model was done with clinical data acquired during the installation of the mMLC. Using the commissioned MLC model, we found that the calculated dose from the MC system agreed with the measured data within clinically acceptable criteria from low-to high-dose regions. Thus, this evaluated MC system can be an effective tool for IMRT dose calculation and dosimetry QA.
